Intervention in autoimmune diabetes by targeting the gut immune system.
BB rats and nonobese diabetic (NOD) mice spontaneously develop autoimmune insulin dependent diabetes and serve as models for human type I diabetes. During progression of the disease the cytokine pattern elaborated by islet infiltrating immune cells shifts from a Th2 or Th0 toward Th1 type. Only the latter is associated with "destructive" insulitis. We discuss here attempts to modulate disease progression by targeting the gut immune system with bacterial immunostimulants. Oral dosing of diabetes prone BB rats with lipopolysaccharide (LPS) or the Escherichia coli extract OM-89 lead to a Th2-shift of pancreatic mRNA expression. In vitro studies showed that repeated exposure toward LPS or OM-89 lead to downregulation of proinflammatory macrophage responses. In the NOD mouse, repeated oral dosing of OM-89 caused a Th2 shift in the gut cytokine gene expression, probably because of desensitization of macrophages and other antigen presenting cells. Concomitantly, diabetes prevention by oral insulin was improved. In conclusion, oral dosing with bacterial immunostimulants dampens Th1 type immune reactivities of the gut immune system and thereby promotes oral tolerance mechanisms. Downregulation of proinflammatory immune reactivities by repeated exposure to bacterial stimulants requires intact desensitization mechanisms in macrophages or other antigen presenting cells.